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Healthy Debates
By James C. Sprouse, Senior Pastor
Here we are in the midst of another election year. Our presidential election cycles
are too lengthy. This year passions and concerns run high. During the presidential
and vice presidential debates we’ll be inundated with heated language, shouted
disagreements and out and out lies. The differences will loom larger than simply
differences in opinion. Actually, controversy and differences of opinion are not the
problem - how one deals with differences of mind is the problem. John Wesley was
fond of saying, “If we’re of like hearts, we don’t have to always be of like minds.”
Honest debate and disagreement take considerable introspection, good will toward
others and must possess a sound understanding of the position with which you disagree. A book written by James H. Burtness titled, Consequences: Morality, Ethics
and the Future suggest the following things to consider when disagreeing with another:
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• Assume the person with whom you disagree is just as sensitive, compassion-

ate, informed and faith-filled as you, and that the person is your moral equal.
• Pay attention to the content of what the other person is saying. Assume the
disagreement is personal but instead represents a genuine concern of substance.
• Use clear, neutral language. Avoid using the word “fact,” but use the word
“opinion” liberally. Don’t use slogans or “bumper sticker” language.
• Focus your attention on identifying the main point(s) of disagreement. No progress can result until consensus is reached about what the real issue is. Be
sure to clarify possible areas of agreement.
• Don’t assume the other person shares your understanding of words, such as
moral or justice. Clarify language. Seek a common understanding of all the
important words.
• Don’t respond to emotional outbursts with an outburst of your own. Patience,
generosity, and grace are the watchwords.
• Give reason for your opinion. Avoid appeals to raw authority, conscience or
personal experience.
• Be courteous to those with whom you speak.
Jesus knew there would be disagreements among the faithful. He gave an interesting commentary on the Torah (Law) in the Gospel of Matthew when he said, “Moses
gave you the Torah (the Law) because you refused to learn from one another…”
Shalom,
hmmm. Maybe he’s got something there!
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Services from the Heart
By Eileen Gilmer, Associate Pastor
Service to others is one of the things
that United Methodists have in common. Our denomination believes in
being Christ’s hands and feet to the
world. That’s why Trinity is so involved
in great outreach ministries. Among
the programs we support are Share
(the local food bank); Martha’s Table
(sandwich ministry and more); our mission work in Honduras and beyond;
and Crafts for a Cause (creating comfort and care items for hospitals and
those with special-needs). Those are
just a few of the ways we offer support.
This is where you come in. We can use
your help with two important upcoming
events. The first is our church-wide
Good Works Day on October 22.
22 We’ll
have a list of inside and outdoor pro-

jects that are needed around the
church grounds. We’ll also have projects designed for all ages. Look for
more information on Sunday mornings
and on our website, umtrinity.org.
“Do all the good you can. By all the
means you can. In all the ways you
can. In all the places you can. At all the
times you can. To all the people you
can. As long as ever you can.”
―Attributed to John Wesley

meals. Children, youth and adults are
invited. To sign up for a shift, go to
http://events.stophungernow.org/
McLeanRotary2016.
If you have questions about any of
the ways you can get involved at Trinity, don’t hesitate to ask Jim, Keith or
me. We’re always happy to help.

Another way you can give back is
through Stop Hunger Now on November 5 at Lutheran Church of the Redeemer from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Trinity is teaming up with people throughout the McLean community to fight
hunger on an international level. We’ll
help create and package 300,000

Smart Money, Smart Kids
By Keith Lee, Associate Pastor
One of the most insightful presentations from a Christian conference was
by Pastor Rick Warren, author of the
bestseller, The Purpose Driven Life.
He said that he was not financially
independent because of book sales.
Rather, starting from age eighteen he
gave a tithe to the church and invested another ten percent. He also
maintained a simple lifestyle by living
in the same house for the last twentytwo years, driving the same car for
twelve years, shopping at Walmart
and he has never owned a boat or a
plane. By the time he reached his mid
-forties, he was financially independent. He did not need to work to make
a living; he ministered because he
loved it. Later, when his book earnings reached a substantial level, he
requested that he no longer receive a
salary from his church.
It was insightful because Warren’s
simple financial advice was comPage 2

pletely different from the way I was
taught to handle finances. Even
though I majored in economics, in
terms of viewing finances as a Christian, I was either uninformed or had
a wrong attitude toward money. I
came home and started reading
Dave Ramsey’s book, Total Money
Makeover. It was jarring at first because his view seemed extreme.
However, I gained insights about
some of the money pitfalls that I was
falling into. His book helped me to
gain a better perspective on financial stewardship. In short, that’s
when I realized that I did not adequately educate myself in this area. I
only had one rule, tithe to God!
That’s good, but I still lacked practical financial education. I’m discovering more and more that this deficiency is found not only in pastors
but many others in our society. I’ve
read articles by educators pleading
for more education on basic finance
and investment matters for students

in public schools.
Thankfully, Andy and Karen Briscoe
will be offering a class on one of Dave
Ramsey’s books. He wrote it with his
daughter and the full title is Smart
Money, Smart Kids: Raising the Next
Generation to Win with Money. The
class will begin Oct. 16 with a tenminute introductory presentation to
parents of our Confirmation 2017
class on Oct. 2 in the Chapel. I’ve
observed many who made poor financial choices that adversely affected
their lives for many years. Moreover, I
did not have the resources to steer
them out of those pitfalls. You might
not agree with everything that Dave
Ramsey teaches, but I believe it will
be a first step in helping your family
(especially your children) to have a
healthy, loving and Christian perspective toward finances. Please plan on
joining the Briscoes for this wonderful
class.
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Ask Biscuit: Ready, Set, Read!
A big hello to all the kids of Trinity! It’s back to school time again.
Boy, summer went by so fast. It’s already October. I do have a thick coat,
so I’m looking forward to a little
cooler weather.
Now that you’re at school, you
probably have a lot of books to read.
You might have a math book, library
book, or science book. Those backpacks can get pretty heavy with
books and other school items. I’d like
to tell you about the book that you
can read now, and still be reading it
for your whole life. Can you guess
which book it is? It’s the Bible, of
course!
If you have the Spark Story Bible,
I hope you are enjoying the stories
and all the great pictures. One of my
favorite stories in the Bible is the one
about Samuel. He’s a boy who is
called by God to do great things. But
at first, he doesn’t realize who is calling him. It’s an awesome story that
reminds us that we are never too
young to do things that help others.

If you have a Bible for older kids or for adults, you too
can look up the story about Samuel. It’s found in the book
of 1 Samuel. (When we say the book’s name, we say “First
Samuel,” but it’s written like this: 1 Samuel.) It’s called 1
Samuel because there is a 2 Samuel. You can look at your
Bible’s table of contents to find the page numbers for each
book.
We know which book contains the story of Samuel. Do
you know what we need to find out next? It’s the chapter and the verse or verses.
The chapters of each book are numbered, just like other books you might read.
(The numbers of the chapters are easy to find; they’re bigger than the other numbers on the pages.)
Samuel’s story is 1 Samuel 3:13:1-22.
22
We look at that and see the book is 1 Samuel.
1 Samuel 3:1-22
The chapter is 3.
1 Samuel 3:1-22
The colon that comes after the 3 tells us the verse numbers are next.
:11 Samuel 3:1
:1-22
Now you know how to look up stories in the Bible! Woohoo!
The Bible has lots of great stories that can help guide us in life. It teaches us
how to love, forgive, help people, and teach others about Jesus. Keep reading!
Remember my motto: Paws for Jesus!
Biscuit

Church & Society Needs You!
Our Church & Society Committee does a lot of work for those in
need in the Metro DC area and beyond. There are many different ministry areas within the committee, such as Martha’s Table, Christ House, the Children’s Center of Falls Church, and our
various monthly collection drives. Each of these areas has a
coordinator who reports to the committee’s chairperson. The
committee’s chairperson acts as an administrator for the committee by collecting all of the information for the various projects and reporting them to the church through The Spire and
Church Council meetings.
If you might be interested in being a part of this committee,
please speak with Pastor Eileen to find the area that best suits
you and your gifts. Who knows, you may be the right person to
chair this committee!
Tasks of Church & Society Chairperson:
⇒ Gather information from coordinators of committee’s ministries
⇒ Write monthly article for The Spire
⇒ Attend monthly Church Council meeting
VOLUME 17, ISSUE 10
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Faithful Expressions
By Jerry Rich, Director of Music
Now Thank We All Our God is a comforting hymn and classic anthem. Lutheran minister Martin Rinkart, who
was inspired by verses from the Jewish
book of wisdom Sirach, wrote its original 17th-century German text. Rinkart
worked in the walled German city of
Eilenburg during the Thirty Years’ War;
the city, a sanctuary for war victims,
was invaded three times and suffered
overcrowding and famine. The Rinkart
home cared for the needy despite his
own family’s straitened circumstances.
During the plague of 1637, Rinkart
became the only surviving pastor in
Eilenburg; that year he performed over
4000 funerals, including his wife’s.
Rinkart envisioned Now Thank We All
Our God as a short prayer before
meals. By the time the Thirty Years’
War ended with the signing of the
Treaty of Westphalia in 1648, it was
being widely sung in Germany. The
hymn’s stirring tune, attributed to Johann Crüger, was composed ca. 1647
and can be found in several of Johann
Sebastian Bach’s church cantatas.
Felix Mendelssohn created the nowstandard harmonization in 1840 when
he wrote his monumental Hymn of
Praise; his version is now often sung in
weddings and on occasions of national
thanksgiving. Our musicians will offer
music based on this chorale during
Trinity’s October 30 morning worship
services; we hope you will join us!
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Crafts for a Cause
The Busy Season has begun for Crafts for a Cause, as we face down more than 50
yards of red and white flannel, piles of fluffy fleece and a jumbo box of stuffing. You can
join in the chaos at our work sessions on Mon, Oct. 10, and Mon, Oct. 24, from 7 to
8:30 p.m. in Room 124. There will also be a bonus session during the church wide
Good Works Day on Oct. 22.
At all these sessions, we will be working on Christmas stockings for newborns, comfort
pillows for chemo patients, dolls and bears for children, and a variety of special projects
for the Holiday Bazaar, our annual fundfund-raiser, which starts Sun., Nov. 20.
We are also looking for volunteers who can knit or crochet to help us make Santa caps
for newborns at Fair Oaks Hospital. It's an easy pattern; we'll provide the yarn. Contact
Molly Sprouse at mollysprouse@gmail.com, or call 703-356-4896, if you can help.

Back to the Classics
By Catherine Wethington, Dir. of Children’s & Youth Choirs
Our Children’s Choir will start its season with a well-known Traditional
American Spiritual, He’s Got the
Whole World in His Hands. First published in 1927 this song made it all
the way to #1 on the Pop Singles
Chart in 1958 sung by Laurie London
with the Geoff Love Orchestra. This is
the only gospel song to ever reach #1
on the Pop Charts. I’m excited for the
children to learn this song and to see
what movements they come up with
for the verses.
Our Youth Choir will start working on
a new arrangement of a recognizable
tune, Beethoven’s Ode to Joy from his
Ninth Symphony. The poem written
specifically to fit Beethoven’s Ode to
Joy is called Hymn of Praise. We sing
this hymn often in church. This arrangement takes the classic tune and
lyrics and popularizes them with pop
rhythms, solos, duets, and trios. This
is Hymn of Praise like you’ve never
heard it. It will show off the wonderful
talent we have in our youth choir and
teach them a classic piece of music.

Christmas stockings and Santa Hats for newborns at Fair Oaks Hospital made by members of Crafts for a Cause.

Rehearsals for both choirs begin at 6
p.m. on Wednesdays.
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Membership Update
Wedding
Elizabeth Lynn Christy to Andrew
Joseph Minoski
Baptisms
Shaw Haney
Audrey Stover
Emery Stover
New Contact Information
David & Bonnie Heebner
6616 Madison McLean Dr.
McLean, VA 22101
Are you moving?
Please send your new address to the
church office (703-356-3312 or
info@umtrinity.org). Thank you.
This will ensure that we have all the
correct information to send news and
contribution statements to the correct
address. Thank you.

In October the Trinity book club turns to The Readers of Broken Wheel Recommend, by Katarina Bivald, a novel about a quirky small-town bookstore that
reminds us why we love books. We'll discuss the book on Tuesday, October
11, at 6:30 p.m. in the Trinity Library. You're invited to bring a light dinner
(dessert is provided) and enjoy fellowship and lively conversation. Our book for
November is Bettyville: A Memoir, by George Hodgman. Then we'll take a
break for the holidays!

Photo Directory

Coming Up
November 8: Bettyville: A Memoir, by George Hodgman (2015)
January 10: The Nest, by Cynthia D’Aprix Sweeney (2016)
Contact: Kathy Maher at kathyngs@gmail.com

DISCOVER TRINITY
Join us for a time of discovering more
about our church.
Here’s your chance to learn more about Trinity. Ask questions. Find out how
you can get involved in the church. Great for new members and those considering membership. Come for the snacks, stay for the conversation.

Oct. 16 & 23
9:30 a.m. in Room 303
Page 6

A new photo directory is in the works.
This month, we will have photographers
at the church to take your photo. Photographers will be here Oct. 1111-15.
Each family will receive a free

8x

10 portrait and the option to purchase
additional photos. When the printed
books arrive, each family will receive a
copy, plus an electronic copy for
your computer, smartphone or other
device. Sign up today for your
photos. Signup sheets are available on
the table in the Fellowship Lobby and
online at bit.ly/tumcphotos.
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Schedule of Events
Oct. 2

Confirmation Classes begin, Pet Blessing

Oct. 10

Office Closed

Oct. 11

Book Chat

Oct. 11-15 Pictorial Directory Photo Sessions
Oct. 15

Spire Deadline

Oct. 16

Smart Kids, Smart Money class begins

Oct. 16

Laity Sunday, Discover Trinity

Oct. 18

Trustees Meeting

Oct. 22

Good Works Day

Oct. 23

Meet Trinity’s Authors, Discover Trinity

Oct. 27

Spire assembly

Oct. 30

Celtic Service

Crafts for a Cause schedule on p. 5

Anniversaries

Birthdays

6

Robert & Mary Newcomb

1

William Calsyn
Chris Fuchs

10

David Cope
Allison Sullivan

9

Ron & Lenora Evers
2
Thuong & Hanh Nguyen
Barry Nigro, Jr & Stacey
Sovereign
Patrick & Tina Sprouse

Sarah Beth Burgess
David Case
Will Garcia
Gay Rogers
Sharon Todd

12

10

Tanner Coerr
Lachlan Thomas

13

James Barney
Sandy DeMicco
Meredith Faust
Liam Keough

16

Jon-Luke Duley
Jan Fuchs
Ann Hooton
Jamie Lawson
Jewel Myers
Christian Yoon

12

Ruth & Jay Hoffman

3

Madison Speilman

13

David & Karen Hunt

4

17

William Salazar & Betsy MaySalazar

18

Vinnie & Sandy DeMicco

Kit Arthur
Samantha Case
Damon Hanlan
Mary Elizabeth
Houston

20

Keith & Janey Lee

23

Mark & Molly Weidner

25

Matt & Kelly Sadler

27

John & Nancy Bauman
Emily & David Velez

7

Landon Peterson

30

David & Patty Burgess

8

Jim Corey
Barry Garelick
Harry Schatz
Rhys Solina

6

Good Works Day
Oct. 22, 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Lunch provided. Join us for many
different types of projects around
the church and community for all
ages. Details coming soon.
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Tammy Casey
Henry Crockett
Jessica Faust
Jay Hoffman
Harper Wolking
Zavyor Zenk

Jeff Graves
George Lorenze
Pat Richards
Jennifer Robeson
Sarah Steinke

17

Kathy Bowles
George Dailey
Lani Galloway
Liam Montgomery

18

Audrey Goodner
Judy Osha

19

Kip Howlett
Rhett Parrish

20

Everett Brooks
Ryan Gottwald
Chip Gray
Finn Parrish
Nadine Wethington

22

23

Ed Booth
Emery Conroy
Keith Dailey
Catherine Fuchs
Mary Weaver

24

Lindsay Boyle
Barbara Gray
Tasha Lewton

25

Livia Phillips

26

Valerie Jorgens
Tyler Martin
Todd Prewett
Nicholas Velez

28

Anne Arnold
Allie Eames
Erin Endean
Jim Sprouse
Bryce Yang

29

Alice Brouillard
Chip Coston
Fiona Keough
Constance Solina

30

Caroline Speidel

31

Eileen Jackson
Nicholas Nigro
Morgan Snyder

Laura Gray
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Trinity United Methodist Church
Sunday Morning Worship Services
at 8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School (all ages) — 9:30 a.m. (Sept—June)
Children's Education —10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Communion and Healing — 12 noon
Celtic Evensong & Communion—6 p.m. (last Sun. of month)
Here to serve Christ and you:
James C. Sprouse — Senior Pastor
Eileen Gilmer — Associate Pastor
Keith Lee — Associate Pastor
Jose Rivera and Leslie Vorndran — Lay Leaders
Jerry Rich — Director of Music
Catherine Wethington—Dir. of Children’s & Youth Choirs
Harriet Latta — Office Manager
Jose Luis Nuñez-Ruiz– Sexton
Janine Whitfield — Director of Parents Day Out Preschool
Office Hours:
Monday - Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Phone: 703-356-3312
Fax: 703-356-9119
E-mail: info@umtrinity.org
Web Site: umtrinity.org
Instagram: trinityumc_mclean
Facebook: Trinity UMC, McLean
Twitter: UMTrinity

The Spire deadline is
the 15th of the month.
Spire Editor: Harriet Latta.
Submit articles to info@umtrinity.org.

The Mission of Trinity United
Methodist Church is to be a vibrant,
growing church home for all who
seek companionship, direction and
inspiration in their lives as they develop a personal, relevant relationship with God through Jesus Christ
and the Holy Spirit.
We are anchored in Scripture and
energized by congregational commitment. Trinity Church fosters the Christian values of joy, faith, service, hope
and love.
Trinity extends the opportunity to
experience the Grace of God through
worship, discipleship, study and fellowship in the traditions of the United
Methodist Church.

